
LineTamer®
Coiled Pipe Straightener and Re-rounder for 2” IPS through 6” IPS pipe

FEATURES

With the McElroy LineTamer®, you can quickly install coiled polyethylene pipe, 
conduit and duct. You can install an entire coil of peipe with a minimum of two fusion 
joints. The LineTamer cost-effectively straightens and re-rounds coiled pipe to meet 
or exceed ASTM D2513 ovality requirements. 

The 3” to 6” IPS LineTamer comes equipped with 4” to 6” re-rounding rollers, with 
optional 3” to 4” re-rounding rollers also available. The unit is powered by hydraulic 
controls for ease of operation.

The 2” IPS LineTamer allows you to straighten and re-round 2” IPS polyethylene 
pipe, conduit and duct quickly with minimal training. Ball-thrust bearings make for 
easy roller adjustment to remove the coil set in the pipe for straightening. 

Proper handling of coiled pipe requires the McElroy LineTamer to be mounted 
on a heavy-duty coil pipe trailer designed to work with the LineTamer. McElroy has 
worked closely with several OEM trailer manufacturers to provide complete trailer 
packages featuring the LineTamer.

OVERVIEW

•  Straightens and re-rounds pipe

• Can install a full coil of pipe with only two fusion joints

• Removes coil set for speedy installations

MODELS 

LT0122: ............................................................................................................. 2” IPS LineTamer

ALT0048:.................................................................................... 3” - 6” IPS LineTamer with HPU

LT0048: .............................................................................................3” - 6” IPS LineTamer only

WEIGHT 

2” IPS Machine: .................................................................................................. 119 lbs (54 Kg)

3-6” IPS Machine: .............................................................................................730 lbs (331 Kg)

HPU: ................................................................................................................... 165 lbs (75 Kg)

INCLUSIONS 

Part number above is for the LineTamer without trailer. 2” IPS LineTamer comes with 2” 
IPS rollers installed. The 3” - 6” IPS LineTamer comes with 4” - 6” IPS rollers installed. 
Specifications subject to change without notice.    

SPECIFICATIONS

2” IPS LineTamer

3” - 6” IPS LineTamer
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